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Make fun and simple paper craft projects with this easy origami kit.Ultimate Origami for Beginners

Kit is the perfect paper craft kit for origami beginners and children. World-renowned origami

designers and artists Michael G. LaFosse and Richard L. Alexander have selected paper folding

projects from several popular origami categories that include: traditional origami, modern origami,

origami flowers, paper airplanes, cute cuddly animals and much more! Use Ultimate Origami for

Beginners to craft eye-catching origami for your friends, to beautify your homeÃ¢â‚¬â€•or as a

wonderful gift for paper craft lovers. All of the folds are simple enough to be origami-for-kids projects

and are a great way to learn origami. None of the projects require paint or glue so just unpack the

origami paper and start folding right away!This origami kit contains: A full-colored 62-page origami

booklet Clear step-by-step instructions Colorful diagrams and photographs Folding techniques and

tips A DVD with easy-to-follow video tutorials 62 sheets of durable origami folding papers Several

colors and three different sizesIt seems that everywhere we look, people are folding paper origami.

While previous generations may have made greeting cards with cranes folded from pretty scraps of

paper, the art of origami has advanced to such a degree that we are now seeing it around the world.

They grace retail store windows, as clever dollar bill folds displayed in restaurants and even on TV!

This delightful array of projects and papers provided in Ultimate Origami for Beginners Kit are sure

to get your feet wet, and your fingers folding! Origami Projects include: Crane's Egg "Kanji" the Dog

Petallunia Moon Flowers Scallop Seahorse Dollar Yacht Ninja Jet And many moreÃ¢â‚¬Â¦
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"Ultimate Origami for Beginners is not your average beginner's guide. It includes a substantial

booklet with easy-to-follow directions for somewhat more advanced beginner itemsÃ¢â‚¬â€•an

oxymoron I realizeÃ¢â‚¬â€•but I say that because this is not the cup, the crane, the box. The

booklet includes flowers, animals (baby dinosaur, seahorse), airplanes, and dollar folds. Not to

worry, though, the instructions are thoroughly illustrated and described. Plus if you're really stuck,

there's a DVD guide to take you through the steps one-by-one." Ã¢â‚¬â€•8asians.com blog"It's the

first kit to introduce all the various forms of origami that are popular today. No matter what your skill

level is in paper folding, be sure you check out this kit today; you're sure to learn something new!"

Ã¢â‚¬â€•AllFreepaperCrafts blog"The Perfect Kit for Beginners Ã¢â‚¬â€• Everything You Need Is in

This Box! Includes an Easy-to-Use Instruction Book, DVD and 62 Folding Papers for 19 Exciting

Projects. Do not worry about getting stuck! The DVD is very easy to follow, unlike many of the

videos out there. You will take your folding to the next level. Explore a variety of projects including

traditional, money, modular, paper airplane, animal, modern and wet folding. Below, Kanji the Dog is

folded from a single 6 inch blue square from the kit. Paper in 3 sizes, a variety of solid colors.

There's even replica dollar bills for money folds. No scissors or glue required." Ã¢â‚¬â€•Handmade

by Deb blog"If you enjoy the art of paper folding, or Origami, then one of the best sources of

instruction is Michael G. LaFosse. The Ultimate Origami for Beginners Kit is excellent for both

beginners and children. World-renowned origami designers and artists Michael G. LaFosse and

Richard L. Alexander have selected paper folding projects from popular origami categories such as

traditional origami, modern origami, origami flowers, paper airplanes, cute cuddly animals and much

more!" Ã¢â‚¬â€•Suzy's Artsy Craftsy Sitcom blog"This wonderful kit contains everything you need to

get started on your origami adventures. [Ã¢â‚¬Â¦] The instructions are all clear and concise, perfect

for anyone who wants to learn this age-old art of paper folding. Kids of all ages can choose from a

variety of origami crafts, ranging from traditional cranes to more modern designs like airplanes and

flowers." Ã¢â‚¬â€•AllFreeKidsCrafts.com blog"This set is perfect for anyone interested in Japanese

art in generalÃ¢â‚¬â€•but especially in learning Japanese origami (art of paper folding). I'm not very

good at origamiÃ¢â‚¬Â¦but I was able to fold many things by following the steps on the DVD and in

the book!" Ã¢â‚¬â€•Tokyo Five blog"You get to sit behind LaFosse's shoulder, watch and follow

along as he patiently guides you through the simple as well as more tricky steps, providing tips and

techniques for better results. This will enable even beginners to get a grasp on slightly more

advanced designs. Highly recommend for anyone who wants to dip their toes into origami!"

Ã¢â‚¬â€•Gilad's Origami Page blog"The projects are geared towards beginners but not necessarily



children. The kit actually includes a wide range of difficulty. [Ã¢â‚¬Â¦] When the book instructions

were difficult to follow, they watched the videos on the included DVD. The videos are excellent and

really helpful if you find the instructions confusing." Ã¢â‚¬â€•Omiyage Blog blog

Origami master Michael G. LaFosse is co-founder of the Origamido Studio, a learning center and

design studio dedicated to the art of origami, and the only place in the world specializing in hand

papermaking for the origami artist. LaFosse was prominently featured in the recent Peabody

Award-winning documentary, Between the Folds.Richard L. Alexander co-founded the Origamido

Studio, where he is the chief papermaker. Together, Alexander and LaFosse have created dozens

of origami exhibitions, and more than seventy books, kits, and videos about paper and paper arts.

Bought for my six years old who has been doing simple origami but this set is too complicated for

her. Thought its for beginners

I purchased this for my 7 year old daughter and she was so excited!! She loves origami and this

came with everything she needs! Step by step instructions, paper, fake dollars to learn how to fold

bills and a dvd!

Michael and Richard have done it again! This is a wonderful book, but I hope that more experienced

folders do not dismiss this gem. It has several great models including a great model for Valentine's

Day: Sealed with a Kiss! You can never go wrong with an origami book by these authors who make

origami accessible for the young, old, skilled and novices. Make sure you get your copy of this very

nice book!

Perfect for Origami Beginners. I got this set as a Christmas gift for my niece who's 10 years old. She

loves crafts and art and this was perfect for her. She absolutely loved it! This kit includes different

colored paper to make the origami, a few fake dollar bills to make unique origami out of money, a

DVD on origami for beginners and a booklet that shows you step by step origami. This was super

easy for my niece to follow instructions with and create awesome origami with. She really enjoyed it!

I would recommend this! Hours of Fun!

Fantastic children's guide to being more artistic...Loved buying this gift for a young, sick child in the

children's hospital for Christmas. Boring moments that can be filled with color, imagination,



creativity, and lot of beauty!

I have always wanted to learn this art form!Michael G. LaFosse'so kit is so perfect. Nothing was

overlooked:DVD, well written instructions book, great photo "examples", piles of paper in great

colors. If you've an interest in ORIGAMI , THIS IS THE KIT YOU WANT. YOU WON'T NEED TO

BUY ANOTHER THING! ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€•Ã‚â€“ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â€ Ã‚ÂªÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â€ Ã‚Â©WELL

DONE!ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€˜Ã‚Â•

This was an interesting buy. It came with a DVD that shows you step by step how to make different

origami figures which was very helpful as sometimes seeing someone else make the folds versus

reading it in the inclosed book made it much easier to follow along and complete the project.

great -- Granddaughter used her skills learned for a demonstration 4/H project
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Book, 28 Projects and DVD Origami Paper - Traditional Japanese Designs - Large 8 1/4": Tuttle

Origami Paper: 48 High-Quality Origami Sheets Printed with 12 Different Patterns: ... for 6 Projects

Included (Origami Paper Packs) Origami Paper - Bright Colors - 6" - 49 Sheets: Tuttle Origami

Paper: High-Quality Origami Sheets Printed with 6 Different Colors: Instructions for Origami Projects

Included Origami: Everything You Need to Know About Origami from Beginner to Expert (Origami

Mastery) Modular Origami Paper Pack: Tuttle Origami Paper: 350 Colorful Papers Perfect for

Folding in 3D Origami Activities: Create secret boxes, good-luck animals, and paper charms with

the Japanese art of origami: Origami Book with 15 Projects (Asian Arts and Crafts For Creative

Kids) Best Ever Book Of Paper Fun & Amazing Origami: Everything You Need To Know About:

Papercraft Skills; Decorative Gift-wrapping; Personal Stationery; ... Origami; Fabulous Objects And

Beautiful Gifts Origami Paper - Kimono Patterns - Large 8 1/4" - 48 Sheets: Tuttle Origami Paper:

High-Quality Origami Sheets Printed with 8 Different Designs: Instructions for 6 Projects Included 
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